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Asbestos in J&J Baby Powder?
• a

54

octor Admits He May Have Been Mistake
NEW 13RUNSWICK — Johnson & Johnson Officials
yesterday decried a story which appeared in The New
York Ilmes. alleging that Joinnon & Johnson's baby Pewder might contain asbestos fibers.
Tire doethr who ascii:lined the tests on which the
charges were based said the story had been blown entire.
ly out of proportion.
Or, Arthur Linger of the Mt. Slant Hospital EerrisonMental Laboratory in New York City told The Horne
News that be had conducted the tests about 18 months
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Lir. Irving Setkoff, who beads the laboratory, has
heon a centrol figure in the controversy over asbestos
fibers iloatingrin the sir at the Johns.hianvIlle plant In
Manville. Selikoff hes disgraced lung cancers in a num.
bet. of forma workers at that plant,
But Langer said Ma mount dl asbestos he saw in
the baby pooder was "only a bare trace level." At the
currant state yi medical Imawleige. Ire sMd, there is no
way of knowidg if such a small quantity could be harmful.
Jelonson & Johnson denied that it has say asbestos at
all in its baby, powder- A company spok.mon Los.senc.
Foster. said he hos reports from three independent labni
ratories provisi tbs.
The. Uweeilabs are McCrea. Assodates in Chicago,
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ago at the request of Um city Environmental Protection
Administration.
Langer tested are container of Landers baby powder
and one of &Amon & Johnson's. -Foolishly I sent them a
written report alter looking
only two samineS." tie
*W.
"The data were very preliminery In Nature. and what
is more. I may have mistaken long talcum fibern for
asbestos fibers. They have similar properties," the doctor
said.
Be continued, "It annoys the tell out Of me—there
are a lot more important things than lacking for 6.11)CASS
in talcum powder. For exaMple they should be worrYing
about asbestos in spray paint sod paper mettle."
The Ilt Sinai :ab has been actively *volved Is warm
Ing the public or the dangers of inhaling asbestos; fibers.
The primary destAr is a long-term risk of contracting a
rare Oiled of lung cancer. •
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Fred Pool ht Camit.BrItain and the University of Colorado School of Stints.
"Whether there was a slight sane of something that
Cr, 'Langer might have interpreted as asbestos is a mi.
nor point," Foster said,
—rho important point is that he said the Times story
was erroneous and out of perspective."
Langer agreed that there Is "some controversy Over
what the levels are. It takes on electron mlerosecee to
see thew fibers," he added.
' "It's no secret to anyone that the type of rock that
talcum in In usually contains asbestos," the doctor
"Some tstrun contains low of asbestos, some very little.
Toe Johnson & Johnson sample happens to be very pure
talc."

